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Decision No. 86507 . 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COr-mSSION OF THE STATE OF. CALIFORNIA 

In the ~1atter of the Inve$tigation ) 
tor the purpose of considering and ) 
determining minimum rates, for ) 
transportation of any and all ) 
commod.i t1es statende 1ne1uding, ) 
but not l1m1ted to" those rates" ) 
which are provided in Min1mum Rate ) 
Tari!'f' 2 and the reVis10ns or ) 
reissues thereof. ) 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

And Related Matters. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

case No. 5432 
Petition for Modification 

No. 871 
(Filed November 7, 1975; 
amended December 2, 1975, 

April 6 and 9" and May 14, 1976) 

Case No. 5439 
Pet1tiontor Modification 

No. 260' 
case No. 5441 

Petition tor Mod'1t1cat1on 
No. 348, . 

Case No. '7783 . 
Petition tor Modif1eation 

No. 12'6-
(Filed November·7" '1975; 
amended December 2,1975, 

April 6 and 9. and May, 14, 1975) 

(Appearances are listed 1n Appendix A.) 

SECOND INTERIM OPINION 

!(dnimum Rate Tariffs (MRTs) 2, l-B, 9-B, and 19" 
respectively, name m1nimum rates tor the highway transportation 
of general commodities statew1de, and Within the East Bay, San Diego" 
and San Francisco Drayage areas. MRT 15 names alternative hourly, 
weekly, monthly, and yearly vehicle unit rates. 

By these petitions California Trucking Assoc1ation (CTA) 
seeks cost offset 1ncreases of 9 and lO percent in the rates named 
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in MRTs l-B, 2; 9-B, arid 19 for truckload (TL) and less than 
truCkloa.d (tTL) shipments .. respectively. With respect to MET 15~ 
a 10 percent 1ricrease is sought. 

By DeC1~i~~ No. 85349 dated January 13, 1976 .. an interim , I 

increaze of 1 percent was granted applicable to MRT 2. The order 
also established rates subject to u~n1mum weights or 40,000 and 
50~OOO pounds at levels approX1mately 1-1/2 percent below the rates 
otl'ient1se applicable to Tt ShiPmentz)! Additionally the Commission 

expressed its concern over the process of compounding offsets and 

announced that future offset petitions would require eVidence wh1ch~ 
among other things> would represent true minimum rates and allow 
scope for legitimate competition. ' The Comm1ssion further encouraged 
~ll Parties to submit ~ovat1ve proposals which might improve the 
~rficiency of highway carriers and restore the original function 
of minimum rates. 

" 

Decision No. 85755 dated April 27~ 1976 .. as amended by 

Dec1sion No. 85822 .. granted an addit10nal interim increase of 3 and 
4-1/2 percent app11cable to TL and tTL> respectiv~ly» 'tor T!RTs l-B~ 
2.. 9-B .. and 19 ~ and 5 percent tor transportation subj eet to r·1RT 15. 
The Commission's statement of policy expressed in Decision No. 85349 
"Tas reiterated. 

Public hear1ng was held before EXaIT'..1ner Tanner on May 19 ~ 
~une 29 and 30 .. and July 1» 1976 at San ?r~~c1sco. These hearings 
were limited to the receipt of eVidence relative to the final 
disposition or turther interim cost offset inereasez. 

Petitioner> through the director of itsD1v1sion of 
Transportation Economies .. presented evidence to show the impact of 

11 The rates in MRTs l-E and 19 were Sim1larly adjusted by 
Decision No. 85351 and MET 9-2 by Decision No .. 85350. No 
adjustment was made applicaole to MRT 15 at that time. 
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increased wages and wage related costs. According to the d1rector~ 
such wage costs have increased8.g6 and 7.84 percent tor shipments 
weighing lezs than 10,,000 pounds and those weighing 10,,000 pounds 
or over, respectively. Pet1tioner proposed. (Exhibit 5) that 
Ord.ering Paragraphsl and 2 of Decision No. 85755 be amended to reao: 

1. X11nimum Rate Tariffs l-B" 2, 9-B" and 19 
are further amended effective ~ 1916, 
to provide that charges resu1t1ng thereunder 
(except C.O.D. charges and charges resulting 
from the use or railhead to railhead rates 
apPlied under altern~tive ~pplic~t1on ot 
common carrier rates) on sh1ptlcmts sub.1 ect to· 
any quantity rates and ratec su:ject to ~~ 
weights ot less than 10,000 poun's saal1 be 
incre~::;ed by nine (9) percent and those 
10,000 pounds and over by eight (8) percent. 

2. Uin1mum Rate Tariff 15 is further amendea 
effective :0' 1916~ to provide 
that charges result1ng thereunder (except 
the cha:ges for excess tra1l1ng eq~pment.) 
shall be increased by ten (10) percent in 
connection with the following: 
(a) Items 120 (hourly charges in para~a"Oh 

(a) only), 130, 150(a), 452, ~53, 45~, 
455. 456, 457, 460~ 452, 483, 484, 485, 
486, 487, 490, 520, 530~ 540, and 550; and 

,(b) Base rates 1n Items 200, 210, 300, 3l0, 
400" and 410. 

The proposed surcharge would replace the surcharge granted by Decision 
No. 85755 and would apply 1n addition to the one percent surcharge 
gra."'l.ted by Decision No. 85349 and cOlnpan1on orders. 

~he ~ansportation Division ~tarr prepared studies of the 
impact of labor cost increases and offered recommended rate 
adjustments. While the staft studies were calculated. employing 

. 2/ the wage cost oftset~ wage ottset~ and direct wage offset methods" 
its recommendation is based on the direct wage offset caleulations. 

'E.,/ See Dec1Sion No. 75353' (l969) 70 CPUC 277. 
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The starr estimates show increases 1n total costs per 100 pounds 
ror various lengths of haul ranging from 5.83 to 1.29 percent for 
shipments of less than 10.000 pounds and from 5.6 to 6.99 percent for 
shipments weighing 10~OOO pounds or more. The starf recommends that 
the surcharges granted by the two interim orders in these matters 
be canceled and in lieu thereof establish a surcharge .ot e percent 
applicable to shipments of less than 10.000 pounds and 7 percent ror 
shipment of lO~OOO pounds and over for MRT 2; and tor sh1pments 
of all weights tor MRTs l-B~ 9-B, and 19, a surcharge of 9~ 8, and 
9 percent" respectively. With respect to MRT 15 the :statf recommends 
a..."l upward adjustment of 6.6 percent to specific rates named in 

that tariff in lieu ot the present 5 percent surcharge. 
The level of the sought increases was generally opposed 

by sh1ppers and shipper groups. All the sh1pper witnesses cited 
the recent increases perm1tte~ by the Interstate Commerce COmmission 
ror the Rocky !1ounta1n Motor Tar1tr Bureau of 6 percent applicable 
to accessorial services and shipments subject to minimum weights of 
2,,000 pounds and -4 percent to all other rates and c:narges. Several 
instances of apparent lower interstate transportation were cited. 
It was the general consensus that while some relief may be in order~ 
particularly tor less-than-truckload tratr1c~ it would not be 
appropriate to ~"lcrease rates to the extent reque~ted by petitioner. 
There was also general sentiment that adequate steps to improve 
productivity on the part or the h1ghway earrier industry would / 
contribute Significantly to relieving the carriers' finanCial plight. 

The California Manufacturers Association (cr.fA) was, 1.."l 

general agreement with tbe shipper pOSition, particularly the 
question of proauct1vity. 
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Items 509, 509.5~ 510~ 520, 745, 146, and 775 are subject 
to the following restriction: 

The m1n1mum weight applicable in eonnection 
with rates making references hereto applies 
to each unit of carrier's equipment utilized 
in transporting a shipment. 

CMA argues that th.e rule in its present form is su~ject to 
misinterpretation, and that it does not give proper recognition 
to a variety of Circumstances where more than one power unit might 
be effectively and properly used. CMA suggests the following be 
substituted: 

"The rates in this section are tor use 1n 
conjunction with either a semi-trailer _ 
tractor combination, a truck-trailer 
comb1nation~ or a tractor and two-trailer 
combination; and that the entire shipment, 
subject to the minimum weight, must be 
loa~ed upon such. eq~pment un1ts except 
when the carrier tor his convenience onlY 
deCides to provide more than one equipment 
unit tor the Shipment." 

CMA agrees With the concept that the higher minimum weights justify 
the lower rates~ ~ut was of the opin1on that restrictlng the 
application of these rates to a Single unit or carrier equipment 
does not give adequate reCOgnition to a variety or circumstanees . 
when more than one power unit could be used and which would be 

proper and within the spirit and purpose ot the rule. 

At the hearing or May 19, 1976 the examiner advised that 

the record should include eVidence reflec~1ng thp. tinar~e1al $tatus 
of carriers Part1e1pat1ng 1n transportat1on subject to tbe,m1nimum 
rates 1n issue. This was expanded 1n a letter dated June lO~ 1916 
wherein participat1ng parties were advised that they should also be 
prepared to present eV1.dence demonstrating the eXistence or absence 
of rates at such levels that may sustain or induce predatory 
pric1ng as det:llle<1 1n relevant fed.eral and state antitrust laws. 
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No evidenoe was rorthcoming relating to predatory pricing or 
ant1competit1ve practices. The evidence offered by petitioner and 
the starr depict1ng carrier rina~cial status was too general to 
be of any real value in assessing the financial position or the 
highway carrier industry or any group within that industry. There 
remains then only the 'basic cost data which might 'be used as a 
mea$ure of the financial need or highway carriers. 

There is total agreement that the basic cost data should 
be viewed with suspicion due to its age and that updating has been 
lim1ted to a succession or offsets until the figures resemble a 
sort of mathematical Winchester Mystery House, completely disguising 
the original. In the oircT.Ul".stances we have no staneard with 
which a determination of financial need may be dependably made. 

Reluotantly we return then to the "offset" practice .. 
The record is clear that some relief is necessary. The picture 
becomes somewhat obscure when one considers an appropriate distri
bution of relief between the various classes or carriers or 
transportation services involved.. It is well estab11shedthat 
Shipments of less than 10 1 000 pounds are much more costly to handle 
than those of greater weight. It appears that a large portion of 
the high cost tTL traffic is handled by the larger common carriers 
Who oonduct such serVices on a regular basis ,from and between 
established terminals.. Distance is also- an important element in 

this particular class of traffic.. tTL service on short distances 
are frequently handled 'by smaller carriers (both perm1tted and 
cert1fieated) out of a Single term1nal. 

TL traff1c 1 which is less costly to transport, appears to 
be handled principally 'Oy permitted carriers, but aga1n, not 
entirely 30. Some of the largest so.called ~TL carriers handle 
significant amounts of TL traffic. 
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The problem then is to get the rate relief where it will 
be effective and cause the least burden on the ratepayer. We are 
not at all certa1n that allocating an amount to two or three 
broad classes of tariffs will achieve the desired objective. 

Decision No. 31605 dated December 27> 1938 (41 CRc671) 
established MRT 2. That decision has been consistently regarded as 
the bluepr1."lt tor the California minimum rate progra:n.. A reView 
of that decision while consider1ng the present day m1n1mum rate 
structure make$ it abunoantly clear that our bluepr~~t has either 
been misunderstood or simply discarded. For exam.ple,at pages·684 
and 68S we find: 

"In considering the merits of the exceptions 
taken to the volume of the proposed rates> it 
must be borne in m1nd that the legislation under 
which this proceeding was brought contemplates 
only that m1n1mum and :nax1mum rates will be 
established. The legislative intention that 
the carriers Should retain the right and autz 
to exercise managerial discretion in adjustinA 
rates within the intermediate zone is apEarent 
ooth in the Hi .wa Carriers' Aet and 1n the 
coordinating provisions 0 the ublic Utilities 
Act~ the only exception being that such 
adjustments must be $hown to be just1f1ed by 
transportation conditions when resulting in 
rates lower than the rates of eompet~~g carriers 
o~ the cost of other means of transportation. 
r~1£e$tly) dif£erent elements enter 1nto the 
f1xation or minimum or maximum rates than are 
considered in arriving at "go1ng" rates. In 
the first instance the cost of performing the 
service> value of the service and competitive 
conditions requiring a depre~sion of rates 
below the cost level are the primary 
considerations. In the second instance the 
value of the commodities and the ability of 
different commod1t1es and types of hauls 
to contribute toward the aggregate tr~"lsportat1on 
burden become of eonsidera~le 1mportanee. 
In the third 1nstance all of the ~oregoing> 
as well az the intensity or the competition 
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or other carriers and the desirability ot one 
carrier's service above that of competing 
carriers~ must be considered. In addition, 
the factor ot 'what the traffic will bear' 
is entitled to great weight. This is a 
factor which can be applied most in~elligently 
oy the car:1ers themselves. 

"Assuming that the exact cost to efficient 
truck carriers of performing each indiVidual 
haul were predicated strictly upon such costs 
with the provision that truck carriers could 
assess the rail rates for the same 
transportation if lower charges resulted I 
all truck carriers who observed such a basis 
rigidly would manifestly not enjoy 
compensatory operations. It because of the 
competition of proprietary carriage or of 
more effiCient types of carriers any large 
amount of traffic is carried below cost, 
some other tratfic,must make up the deficiency 
if the carrier hopes to realize his full costs. 
The danger to the carrier5' revenues of 
adhering strictly to the m1n~ rates is 
emphasized when minimum rates are predicated 
upon averages of cond1t1ons encountered 
throughout w1de terr1tories or in connection 
with varied types of transportat1on~ for the 
reason that such ra.tes "11'111 not be compensatory 
for hauls 1n which transportation cond1tio~s 
are l.Ulusually adverse. If the minimum ra.tes 
are observed Without dev1ation~ the carr1ers 
will lose whenever they go below cost to meet 
the rates of more econom1cal forms ot transport, 
and whenever they perform transportation the 
cozt of which 1$ above the average. This b~1ng 
true~ it is eVident that if compensatorz 
0Eerat1ons are to be attained each carrier must 
analyze its particular operations with the view 
of determ:1.ning what part of its traffic is able 
to bear tl'le portion o,t ove::-head costs which that 
traffic being handled below full costs for 
compet1~ive reasons, or to meet the needs of 
commerce~ would normally bear. In addition, 
each carr1er must be sure that traffic which 
is unusually expens1ve to handle is paying 
its proper share.~ (EmphaSis added.) 
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At pages 6$7 and 68$ we held: 
"Applying the foregoing conclusions to the problems 
of those c~iers who have urged a substantial 
increase above the minimum rate level proposed, 
it seems clear that the principal objecting 
carriers offer relatively high class services 
with frequent schedules, for which the proposed 
rates would not be adequate in all instances. 
Nevertheless, the same fields of transportation 
are served by contract, radial highway common, 
and perhaps a few common carriers, who specialize 
as to commodities handled and types of hauls 
performed and who do not offer the same frequency 
of schedules and convenience of serviee. For 
the latter carriers, at least, the proposed rates 
appear adequate.. In the same fields of transportation 
actual or potential proprietary operations are 
also present and rates higher than those propose~ 
would undoubtedly fu.-ther intensify the competit~on 
to for-hire carriers of this form of transport. 
Under these circumstances, the fixation of 
minimum rates o! the general level set forth in 
the proposed tariff appears to be eminently 
justified. The assertedly disastrous. effect 
which this action would have on the revenues of 
the objecting carriers need not follow if such 
carriers meet the minimum rates only in connection 
with movements ~n which contract or pr~priete£Y 
0s;rat~ons are rract~caI ~~a hola tne balance o£ 
t~ir rates sur ~c~entlv above the min~mum ievel 
to ive reco ition to the adae~ desirabiiit of 
their services." phasis add.e • 
The record in these proceedings reflects (as will the 

records of similar proceedings for many years back) that the minimum 
rates in issue are the "going" rates, and that the petitioner 
contends that these "minimum" (going) rates must be adjusted upward 
if the carriers are to continue providing adequate service to the 
public. We are inclined to agree with petitioner, but we do not 
believe, nor will the record support, the proposition that the 
carriers· financial distress is uniform in magnitude throughout the 
industry. 
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We here are going to attempt to return to the notion 
expressed in Decision No. 31606, supra, that carriers should exercise 
managerial discretion by adjusting rate levels within a zone of 
reasonableness. For this purpose we will establish as minimum rate 
levels those rates generally suggested by the star!, and for common 
carriers maximum rates at the level requested by petitioner. Common 
carriers requiring rate levels above the minimum, but equal to or 
less than the maximum, will be permitted to £'ile such ra-ees, subject. 
to the submission of such financial and/or other data supporting the 
higher rates as the Commission shall require. On competitive rates 
no data beyond that already submitted in this case shall be requir~c. 
The stafr will expeditiously review that data ~~d either accept or 
:r:e ject the :filing. Such tarii=f filing re jections will be accompaniec 
by an 43xplanation or deficiency .. 

Petitions for offset increases in the minimum rates here 
in issue will not be entertained in the future unless it can be 
shown (as was reCited in Decision No. $5349) that: 

(1) Carriage at the minimu:n rates then 1.'1. 
effect is demonstrated by petitioners 
to constitute predatory pricing within 
the meaning of state and federal 
antitrust law::5; 

(2) The rates proposed repre sent true minimum 
rates and allow scope for legitimate, 
competition; 

(3) Rates for different classes and cOmInc,dities. 
reflect relevant cost differences; and 

(4) Different r.:ltes are provid.ed for al ";ern~t:tve 
kinds of service which have differel'lt coo'i:oS. 

We will give expeditious attention to applications' for increased 
rates filed by common carriers. Such applications may, if conditions 
warrant, be accompanied by eone'l'r'rent filings in the appropriate 
minimum rate proceedings. 'file have granted minimw:l rate increases 
in this case even thou&~ the standards set out above have not been 
met. We recognize that SOt:le time is required to adjust to z:tJ.y changee 
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standard o~ ratemaking--although the change in this 1nstance 
13 the reaffirmation of the original purpose of minimum rates. We 
reiterate> however~ that this historiC purpose will be adhered to 
with 1ncreasing vigor 1n future m1n!mum rate cases. In any 
subsequent filing the degree or proof presented here would not be 
accepted 1n lieu or the evidence described above. 

We urge all parties to cooperate with our starr 10 th!s 
ongOing trans1tion to the rate-co~p~titive transportation system 
contemplated oy California law. . , 

.: ... , 
As stated above the starr recommendation will be ad'opted 

insofar as such increases do not exceed S percent £or shipments. or 
less than lO~OOO pounds and 7 perce~t for other rates and charges. 
The stafr's recommendation did not 1."'lclude the rates and eharges 
tor pool shipments. As petitioner pOints out> th!s is one of the 
most lacor intensive kinds of cervice provided; therefore, such rates 
and charges will be included 1n the authorized increases. 

These minimum rate adjustments would enable the highway 
carrier 1ndustry to generate an estimated $23,400,000 in added 
revenue from the rates and charges naQed in the five m1n1mum rate 
tar1ffs here 1n issue. Th1s,added to the increases granted by the 
two prior 1.~ter1m orders in these proceedings~ totals an estimated 
$64,900,000 annually. 

The request by CMA to modify the rule pertaining to a 
Single unit of carrier's equipment 1n connection ~~th rates subject 
to minimum weights or 40~OOO and 50~OOO pounds is without merit and 
'11111 be denied.. 

The rates subject to minimum weights or 40 1 000 pounds or 
greater- t1i1l 'be increased 6 percent in· order to retain the same 
relationship between such rates and those $ubj ect to l01t1er mim.mum. 
wc!ghtz. 
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F1nd1nSi:! 

1. The existing level of rates named in MRT~ l-B. 2_ 9-B~ 15_ 
and 19 was estaolished pursuant to Dctc1510n NolO 85349 dated 
January 13~ 1976 an~ Decision No. 85755· dated April 27~ 1976, as 
amended by Decision No. 85822 dated May 11~ 1976 (Petition 871 et al.). 

2. Highway carriers operating under the $Cveral m.1n1mum rate 
tariffs involved have 1nCUl"%"ed. as of April 1,; 1916_ 1nCl-eaSC$ in 
wages and wage relate4 expen~e3. Such increases are not :etlected 
in the current level of minimum rate~ .. 

3. Petitioner seeks increases 1n the form ot sur~.barges of 
9 percent applicable to sh1~ment$ of less than 10_000 pouncts and 
8 percent tor shipments of 10~OOO pound$ and over in the rates 
named 1n MRTs 1-B~ 2~ 9-B, ane 19~ anel 10 percent in MRZ 15~ in lieu 
or the surcharges named in Decision No. 85155, as amended. 

4. The COmm1ssion' s 'l'ransportat1on :01 vision starr recommends 
increases ot 6.6 percent 1n the rate~ and charges of MRT 15i 7 percent 
in the charges for Shipments of 10~OOO pounds and over and 8 percent 
for shipments or less than lO~OOO pounds for MET 2; and 9~ 8. and 
9 percent in the charges tor all Shipments subject to MRTs l-B~ 
9-B .. and 19 .. respect1vely~ in lieu ot the surcharges named in 

Decisions Nos. 85349 and 85755. 
5. Except as noted in Supplement 123. increases of 6 percent 

in the charges for shipments weighi.."'lg 40,000 pound~ and over, 7. 
percent in the charges for shipments of 10,000 pounds but less than 
40,000 pounds, and $ percent in the charges for shipments of less than 
10,000· pounds and all other charges for transportation subject to MRTs 
l-B, 2, 9-B, and 19 have been justified and should be granted in lieu 
of the surcharges named in Decisions Nos. 85349 and $575;. 

6. An increase of 6 .. 6 percent in the rates and charges named 
in MRT 15 has been justified and should be granted in lieu of the 
surcharge named in DeCision No. 85755. 

7.. Increases in the rates and charges tor pool shipments named 
in Z~Ts 1-B, 2, 9-B, and 19 have been justified and should be granted 
to the same extent recommended in Finding 5. 
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8. Increases of 10 percent for shipments subject to minimum 

weights o~ less than 10,000 pounds and 9 percent for shipments 
s:llbject to minimum weights of 10,000 pounds and over in the rates or 
charges of MRTs l-B, 2, 9-B, and 19, a.."'ld 10 percent in the rates and 
charges of MRT 15 have beer. justified as maximum for rates that may 
be filed by common carriers subject to the submission of such 
financial and/or other data supporting the higher rates as the 
Commission shall require. On competitive rates no data beyond that 
already submitted in this case shall be required. 

9. There remains no justification for future increases in the 
minimum rates here in issue, unless and until it can be shown that 
the rate level is such that it is predatory as that te:m is defined/ 
by relevant federal and state antitrust law. 

10. To the extent that the provisions of MRTs l-B, 2, 9-B, 15, 
~~d 19 heretofore have been found to constitute reasonable minimum 
rates and rules for common carriers as de~ined in the Public Utilities 
Code, said provisions, as hereinafter adjusted, are 1 and will be, 
~easonable minimum rate provisions for said common carriers. To the 
extent that the existing rates and charges of said common carriers 
for 'the transportation involved are less in volume or effect than 
the minimum rates and charges deSignated herein as reasonable fo::
sai~ carriers, to that same extent the rates and cha~ges of saia 
carriers are, . and for the future will 'be, unreasona'b~e, insufficient, 
and not justified by the actual competitive rates of,' competing 

" carriers or by the cost of other means of tra,.."'lsportation. 
11 _ The interim relie~ found j'ustified herein, ;~11 a£ford the 

carriers an opportunity to earn approximately $21,.80(J,000 in 

additional cost o~fset revenues. 
Conclusions 

1. Petitions 871, 260, 348, and 126 in Cases Nos. 5432, 5439, 
5441, and 7783, respectively, should be granted to the :extent 
provided in the order herein. 

2. Public hearing will be scheduled for the receipt of 
evidence concel"ning final resolution of the issues presented in these 
pro ceedings. 

3. To facilitate tariff distribution, the amendments to 
Mn.T 2 will be provided in the' en=uing o:::-der and the like tariff 
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.' amendments to MRTs 1-B, 9-B, 15, and 19 will be made by supplemental 
order. 

4. The increase granted here should be incorporated into the 
rates; however, due to the t1me required, the increases will be in 
the rorm of surcharges (except for MRT 15) as suggested 1)y the staff. 
Supplemental orders will be subsequently issued making appropriate 
~djustment$ to the rates and canceling the surcharge. 

The record is conVincing that the relief sought is 
urgently required; therefore, the order that follows Will be made 
effective on this day. 

SECOND nn'ERI..~ ORDER 

I~ IS ORDERED that: 

1. M1n1l:l.um Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D to DeciSion No. 31606, 
as amended) is 1"urther amended by incorporating therein" to become 
effective October 30, 1976, Supplement 123, attached hereto and 
by th1s reference made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to- the Public Utilities Act~ to 
the extent that they are Subject also to DeciSion No. 31006, as 
amended~ are directea to establish 10 their.tariffs the increases 
necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered by thiz 
decision. 

3. Common carriers ma1ntaining rates on a level other than, 

the minimum rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed 
in Minimum Rate Tariff 2 are authorized to increase such rates by 
the same amounts authorized by this ~ec1$ion for Min1mum Rate 
Tariff 2 rates. 

I 

4. Common carriers ma1nta1.'"l1ng rates on the same level as 
Min1mum Rat(~ Tariff 2 rates for the transportation of commodities 
and/or for transportation not· Subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 2 are 
authorized to increase such rates by the same amounts author1zedby 
this decision for Min1mum Rate Tariff 2 rates. 
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5. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other than 
the nd-~imum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for 
transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 2 are authorized 
to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized by this 
decision for Minimum Rate Ta:riff 2 rates. 

6. Any provisions currently maintained in co~on carrier 
tariffs which are more restrictive than, or which :prod.uce charges 
greater than, those contained in Minimum Rate Tariff 2, are 
authorized to be maintained in connection with the increased rates 
and charges directed to be established by Ordering Paragraph 2 hereo£ 

7. Common ca.-riers are authorized to establish 'in their 
tariffs increases not exceeding lO percent L~ rates or charges 
subject to minimum weights of less than 10,000 pounds and 9 percent 
in rates or charges subject to minimum weights of 10,000 pounds or 
greater, subject to the submission of such financial and/or other-\ 
data supporting the higher rates as the Commission shall require. \ 
On competitive rates no data beyond that already submitted L"'l this l 
case shall be required .. 

'8. 'The base rates, on which the i..."creases authorized by 

Orderi.~g Paragraph 7 are to be applied, are the rates which. 'Were i.~ 
effect :prior to the increases authorized by Decisions Nos. $5349 and 
85755. In no Circumstance is the authority conferred by Ordering 
Paragraph 7 to be construed as authorizing that increase in addition 
to the increases ordered and/or authorized by Ordering Paragraphs 
1 through 6 .. 

9. Tariff publications resulting in increases in mininn.ml 
rates required or authorized to be =ade by common carriers as a 
result of this order shall be filed not earlier than the effective 
date of this order and may be made effective not earlier than 
Octobe~ 30, 1976 on not less than five days' notice to the Commission 
and to the public; such. tariff publications as are required s,hall be, 

made effective not later than October 30, 1976; as to increases in 

minimum rates which are authorized but not required, the authority 
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shall expire unless exercised within sixty days after the e!"f'eetive 
date of this order; and t·aril"f publications resulting in reductions 
may 'be made effective not earlier than the fifth eay after the 
effective date of this order, and may be made effective on not less 
than five days' notice to the Commission and to the public if filed 
not later than sixty days after the effective date of the minimum 

rate tariff pages incorporated in this order. 
10. Tariff publications rl~sulting in increases authorized by 

Ordering Paragraph 7 shall not be filed earlier th~~ the e~rective 
date of this order a.:l.d may be made effective not e.:lrl~.e:- than 
October ;0, 1976 on not less than thi.~y days' notice to tC2 
Commission and to the public. This authority shall expire unless 
exercised within ninety days atter the effective date of this order. 

ll. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the 

provisions of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the 
extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul depa.~ures now 
maintained under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding 
authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to 
comply with this order; "and schedules containing the rates published 
unde~ this authority shall make reference to the prior orders 
authorizing long- and short-ha.ul departures a..~d to this order. 

12.. Common carriers are authorized to depart from the 
Commission's tariff circular requirements only to the extent 
necessary in establishing the surcharge supplement authorized by 
this order. 

l~. In all other respects, Decision No. 31606, as amended, 
shall remain in f'ull force and effect. 

14.. To the extent. not granted herein, Petitions m and 126, 
as amended, in Cases Nos. 5432 and 7783 are denied. 
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15- Public hearing shall be seheduled 1n the captioned 
proceedings for the receipt of evidence relative to the t~al 
disposition thereo~. 

The effective date of th1s 
Dated at san 'Fra,nci.lco 

of t OCTOBER :. 1976. 

J~' 

y~/.~~ 

-l7-

order is the date hereo{. 
, California, this /3 V(.., 

"J .. _'~ .... _ 

·:=:f~~~ . 
.---::':,. 

~ Co~ss1oners 
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LIST OF APPEARANCES 

'" , 

Petitioners: Richard W. Smith, Attorney ;at Law, and H .. w. Hughes, 
£or the California TrIlCki.:c.g Associati,:m. 

Respondents: Erie Anderson and Lee Pfis1;er, for Willig Freight Lines; 
Harold F. Culy, for Bayview Trucking, !ncorporated; Ron Davis, 
for Associated Freight Lines; Frank Dtmn, for G. I. 'l'rucking 
Company; Thomas R. ~er and Tom F .. H~r:nan, for Delta California 
Industries; Ronald ~Forbes, £orMarSo's Messenger Service; 
C. E. Goaehar. and C. J. Lawlor, for Di Salvo Trucking Company; 
s. M. Haslet't, III, for Haslett Compa::.y; Bruce H .. Howe, ~ 
McSWeeney, and A. D. Smith, for Delta Lines; Desmond C. Hughes 
and Jim Adams IiI, for DeAnza Delivery Systems, Inc.; Armand Rare, 
for Rogers Motor Express; Harold T. Laws, for S & H Truck Lines, 
Inc.; i,oseph MacDonald and Wayne Varozza, for California Motor 
Express; Ray J. Mitchell and Allan N. Robison, for System 99; 
~Ohn Odoxta, for Shippers Imperial, Inc.; Charles E. Phillips" 
or Precision Transport Co., Inc.; and Harriet H. Adams, for 

A&B Garment Delivery. 

Protestants: Patriek F. Murphree? :for Johnson & Job:c.son; and 
¥aniel J. SWeen~I' Attorney at Law, tor Drug .and Toilet Preparation 
ra!fic coilf.,. G:l:£'t Wrapping and Tyings Association, and National 

,Smal~ Shipments Tra£tic Con!erence. . 

Interested Parties: Asa Button, for Amstar Corporation, Spreckels 
Su.gar Division; James Orear, for C & ·R Sugar Company; William D. 
Maver, for Del Monte Corporation; Donald Geddes, for Natiow Can 
COrporation; Dave Mendonea., tor J. "'Rungeri'Ord Smith Company; 
lad MUraoka, tor iBM Corporation; Dale Johnson, :£'or Tillie LeWiS 
FooGts; Harvey E. Hamilton, for Certain-Teed. Products Corporation; 
Qordon 9. Gale, for TEe Clorox Company; Robert A. Kormel, :£'or 
?acific Gas and Electric Company; Leon R. Peikin, tor RCA 
COrporation; R. A. Dand, for Norris Industries; Thomas Be Carlton, 
~or Mo~on Salt Company; Thomas J. Brockmiller, for Sears Roebuck 
~d Company; M. J. Nicolaus, for V7estern Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc.; 
lh.lliam Ct. Lankford. and Riehard Austin. for Kaiser Cement & Gyps'Um; 

. ~aVid A. Rodriguez, for Leslie Salt Co~; Riehard I. Siudzinski, for 
Gart Foods; Kenneth c. Delaney, for Los Angeles Area C.b.allloer of 
Commerce; Joseph GarCia, Attorney at Law, for T. Takei; Director~ 
CalifOrnia Department o£ COllStmler Affairs; Gerald J. Lavellep £or 
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De Soto, Inc.; J. T.. Schreiber, for Canners League of Cali£ornia; 
Calhoun E. Jacobson, 'forl'ra!fic Managers Conference of Cali£ornia; 
R. C .. Fels" for CaJ.i£ornia Furniture Manufacturers Assoc:Lation;. 
Thomas Bars" £or California Moving and Storage Association; 
Don B. Shields, for Highway Carriers Association; and Jess J. 
:ButCher, for CaJ.1fOrnia Manufacturers Association. . .. , , .. ~ 

COmmission Staff: James ~eri, Ira R. Alderson, Jr., and William J •• 
Jennings, A.ttorneys at aw, George Morrison, '. and.,·john ''Specht. . ..... , 

..... ' .~- ...... -.-.~.-... -.,. 



StJPPI.l:!~"l' 123 

(Cancela SQPplamcnt 117. l19 And Interim Surch4rqc. 
SQPplemont an6 Order to this tAriff in DeCision No. 

85755 And SupplementAl Interim SurchArqe Su))plament 
and Ordor to this t4ri!f in Oecision NO. 85822) 

" .- . 

(Supp1ement8 73, 75. 87, '3. 120, (1)121, (1)122 And 123 Contain All Chanqea) 

'1'0 

POB:'IC HICHWA:tS WI':HlN THE 

S'l'A..."7; OJ!' CA:.IP'OmlIA 

n:t 

RAI)XA!. HICHWA~ COMMO:: CAruUEP.S 

HICUW1l.Y CO~":Rt\CT CAARIZru; 

Cl:t'.E:rr CO::'l'AAC'!' CNm.IE.~ 

DCMP 'l'ruJC;{ ClI.:'UlIEl~S 

A.':O 

1tOOSllliO:.o COCOS CA:UUERS 

APP:':CA'l'ION OF Stmc:l-lMC! 
(Soe Paqo 2 of this Supp1oment) 

(1) Supplements 121 And 122 suspond.e the effectivo date& of 
certAin pAqOS And wore mailed only to parties of record 
to the procaoOinq And will not ~ mailed to all subscribers. 

J.sauo", D'I tne 
Pon~IC O'l'I~I'l'IES COXMISSION O~ THE STAT! O~ ~I?O~~IA 

StAte Builc1inq, Civic Center 
San Fr4nciQCO, CaliforniA 94102 

-, 
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QAPPLICATION O~ $aRCllAnCt 

Except a5 otherwise providG4, compute the amount of chargos in accor4Ance 
with the rates And rule. in .1:he tArif! (i~ludin9' any surc!'lArqell otheMM appl1eal)l(l) 
And increalle 1:ho Amount 50 computod All follows: 

1. U'I siy. pereent (6\) on chArqea eompute~ upon rates suDject 
to minimum wd9ht.ll of 40,000 poun4e And over. 

2. ny sovon percont (7t) on charges compu't04 upon rates sul)jGCt 
to mn;i.mum .... eightB of 10,000 poun6s l)ut le •• than 40,000 pounds. 

3. D,/ oight porcont (8\) on All o~~or ra1:os and chArgoe. 

For purposos of disponing ot tractions un4er proviniona hereof, tractions 
of 10s8 thAn ono-hal! cont shall bo droppea An4 traction a ot one-bAlt cent or 
9reAt~r ahAll ho inereA8ed to the next higher .... hole con1:. 

r.::C1':1"!'IOm:: Tho lSlU"ch.arqo provi~ in thi" supplemont shall not be applie<l 1:0 
tMso charqos doterminod un(1or prov1aions of tMlI to.ri!! spocU106 bel-ow: 

l. Supplemont 7~. 
2. I1:em 110; APplicAtion of Ratoa--Oeductions. 
3 • Item 124, Chart;oll tor r:scort ~rvice. 
4. Itom 141, Failuro to Accomplish Delivery. 
S. Itom 143, 0014'115 to l:quipment on Wholo Graitl. 
G. Itom 14:;, ChArgos 10r Acce.sorial Serv1ces or DolaYII, .ubparaqraph (b) only. 
7. :~om 147, hdvortising on ~quipmont~ 
8. Item 182, Colloct On Oolivorj (C.Q.D.) Sh1pmonts. 
9. :tOmD 18$-1 through 1$7-3, Temperature Control Sorvice. 

10. Itoma 200 throu~h 230, AltornAtivo App1icat1on of Common C4rrior RAtes 
(ra~lhoAd to ra1lhea4 portion only). 

11. Itoo 260, ?orkli!t Service r~to. column 2 rAto only. 
l2. ItOlll 2G!i. l"arcel lt1tes-!1otropol1tAn :.011 Mgolos AreA. 

-.,...- ..... -. 
o Incroaso, Decision Uo. O'Oii:>l) I 
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COMMISSIONERWILLIJl.M SYMONS, JR., Dissenting 

In these cases, rate ~elief even below staff's recommendations can 

look good. to the trucking ind~\stry: carriers have been paying boosted 

teamster wages since April 1, 1976 while theirxelief petition for wage 

costs has dragged on at the Commission. But in the pudding being dished up 

for the trucking industry :by today's majority there are some slivers of glass .. 

Changed Standards for Ratemaking 

Is an offset case a proper vehicle for radically restructuring the 

regulation of California f s trucking industry? Of course not·· -- :but that is 

what is occurring here. The deciSion heralds n ••• changed standards of 

ratemaking ••• ~ (p. 10) which introduces ~predatory pricing~ (pOI 10) as the 

new standard to be satisfied before any increases in minimum rates occur. 

What happened to the generiC case investigation into regulatory 

restructuring, Case No. 9963'? In that case, launched With 9'l'eat fanfare in 

the summer of 1975, at least there was broad notice to all affected parties. 

Further, Case No. 9963 was.an Order Instituting Investigation which can be 

structured and timed to afford adequate opportunity for evidentiary development. 

It 1s not a posture where the economic v1ab1l1~ of the industry is being 

held hostage. 

But, today's opinion would indicate that study is moot. While people 

focused on Case No. 9963, language was deftly slipped into other decisions on 

a piecemeal basiS and behold: a new regulatory standard was born. In a 

consummate act of bootstrapping, ~.t cites as authority, DeCision No. 85349: 

our January 13, 1976 order in this case, issued. Without hearing. 

-1-
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'!'hough to:iay's deci$ion dresses itself up with some 1938 language, 

the enunciation of the nchanged standard of ratemiking" is a profound 

departure. It pivots on the phrase ffpredatory priCing" .. This is a word of 

art, not from the Califo rnia Public Utilities Code, but from uncited . 
"relevant federal and state antitrust laws" (p .. 5). While it is properly 

the duty of this Commission to weigh antitrust considerations in reaching 

its decisions" this does not mean antitrust notions are the 'sole 
, ......... -,.,""_ .. -' 

consideration, nor do they surp1ant the statutory framework and directives 

set forth in the Public Utilities Code. On this question our own California 

Supreme Court has cited for our attention the comments of the Court of Appe~ls 

of the District of Columbia, 

" .. .... ., Although the Commiss ion lFPg, i~ ,n9t boun~ by,' t1:le" di_c~_a,t_ei _ o(iJ:le 
antitrust laws, it is clear that antitrust concepts are intimately 
involved in a determination of what action is in the public 
interest, and therefore the Commission is obliged to weigh: 
antitrust policy.' 

. . .. 

" ••• ''!'his is not to suggest, however, that regulatory agencies 
have jurisdiction to determine violations of the antitrust laws 
LCitations~ Nor are the agencies strictly bound by the dictates 
of these laws, for they can ~~d do approve actions which violate 
antitrust policies where other economic, social and political" 
considerations are found to be of overriding importance.. In 
short, the antitrust laws are merely another tool which a 
regulatory agency employs to a greater or lesser degree to 
give 'understandable content to the broad statutory concept of 
the ffpublic interest"'.' ••• " Northern California Power en 
v Public Utilities Commission,S C.3d. 370, p. 377 1971 

I am severely critical of the insuffiCient process used to launch this 

predatory pricing "ruleff ,'. We have not even had publiC staff legal briefs 

presented on this point. The sole document which has come to my attention 

on "Predatory Practicesn has been a one-and-a-half page memo of August 10, 

1976 by a third year law student intern to the Commission. Its ,subject 
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is the "Meaning of Predatory Practices ff
, and the inquiry is apt since ,the 

Commission is using the term as a controlling concept without ever having .. 

defined it in a prior decision. Her conclusion is that" ••• no direct 

definition has been given ••• " in the California Public Utilities Code, 
, .-

other California State statutes or Federal stat~s. A legal opinion on its 

meaning, derived from its usage in the language of court decisions is offered. 

This deficiency is glaringly noticeable in today's decision which does not 

have a Single specific statutory citation for this "changed standard of 

ratemaking"'. 

The dog that is expected to jump, through the hoop will have a special 

appreciation for how high it is being held -- and whether he will be able to 

make the leap. This change of standards therefore is not of 'small concern. 

Under the traditional'minimum rate setting standard of the "reasonably 

efficient carrier" the fact-gathering and analytical resources of the Public 

Utilities Commission Transportation,Division~in conducting comprehensive. 

and impartial studies of California transportation costs and conditions, are 

critical to the regulation of the industry. 

under the new standal'd a .'potentia;.iy~ 'crUshing burden "falls" ,on the . .... ,- ... _ ........ "' .... -. __ .. _.-
" 

applicant. As contemplated, it is not the State's resources'investigating 

and prosecuting antitrust, but rather the applicant concerned With inadequate 

rates for a particular move who is cast in the role of hiring detectives and 

antitrust lawyers,. ~ich is more likely: That we will see multiple 

privately~instituted antitrust actions that are successfully and quiCkly 

resolved before the COmmiSSion, or numerous carriers slowly bled to death 

by uneconomic rates because the burden of relief has been made so heavy1 
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I think this state's vital transportation indust~ deserves more 

consideration ~han the slap-dash, rule-or-ruin ~reatment it is receiving 

at the hands of this Commission's majority. 

San, FranCiSCO, California 
October 13~, 1976 


